they would furnish or did furnish negative credit reporting information about you?
4. Have you filed a dispute regarding furnished information about your debt to the furnisher or a consumer reporting agency? How was the dispute handled?
5. Do you believe information about your debt has affected your ability to get subsequent employment, obtain credit, rental housing, or other problems?

Financial Health
1. What is your view of the financial health of your family? How was the debt on your family’s well-being?
2. What were the effects of employer-driven debt on your finances, employment experience, professional mobility, workplace health and safety, and compensation?
3. What is your view of the financial health of your company? How was the debt on your family’s well-being?
4. Have you filed a dispute regarding furnished information about your debt to the furnisher or a consumer reporting agency? How was the dispute handled?
5. Do you believe information about your debt has affected your ability to get subsequent employment, obtain credit, rental housing, or other problems?

MATTER TO BE CONSIDERED:

PLACE:
TIME AND DATE:

CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSION

Sunshine Act Meetings

TIME AND DATE: Wednesday, June 22, 2022; 2:00 p.m.
PLACE: The meeting will be held remotely.
STATUS: Commission Meeting—Open to the Public.


DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

Defense Acquisition Regulations System


ACTION: Request for information.

SUMMARY: The DoD Contract Finance Study is the first comprehensive contract finance study since publication of the Defense Financial and Investment Review in June 1985. DoD is committed to transparency and is interested in obtaining the perspective of companies of all sizes as well as individuals on a number of relevant topics to contribute to this important study.

DATES: Interested parties should submit written comments to the address shown in ADDRESSES on or before July 18, 2022 to be considered in the Contract Finance Study.

ADDRESSES: Submit comments to the questions provided below, using any of the following methods:

○ Federal eRulemaking Portal: https://www.regulations.gov. Search for “Docket Number DARS–2022–0012.” Select “Comment” and follow the instructions to submit a comment. Please include your name, company name (if any), and “Docket Number DARS–2022–0012” on any attached document(s).

○ Email: osd.pentagon.ousd-a.s.mb.x.dpc-pec@email.mil. Include “DoD Contract Finance Study” in the subject line of the message.


A. Background

The Department of Defense (DoD) is committed to transparency and is interested in obtaining the perspective of companies of all sizes as well as individuals on the financial health of our Warfighters and maintaining a resilient Defense Industrial Base. This notice requests comments and information from the public, specifically companies currently in the Defense Industrial Base, to assist DoD with this complex and significant study.

B. Topics

DoD is particularly interested in comments and information with regard to contract finance policies as they affect all levels of the defense sector. Note that for the purpose of understanding financial health over time, the DoD Contract Finance Study is not covering impacts of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID–19) pandemic. Therefore, unless specifically asked, responses should exclude the period after the presidential declaration of a national emergency concerning the COVID 19 pandemic (March 13, 2020). DoD is seeking input from all business sizes, as identified below, on the following topics:

1. Financial Health
   a. What is your view of the financial health of the Defense Industrial Base? Has it improved over the last decade or so? Please provide your reasons and a description of any financial metrics that you think are relevant to answering these questions.